The After School Activities Program at ADEL PROVENCE School
forms a part of an enrichment program to give students the opportunity to participate in
activities that extend their learning.
Sightseeing at the Vieux Port and visit of the monument La Vieille
Charité in the famous old district of Marseilles named Le Panier and
the famous and very big cathedral La Major.
Panier means basket in French, but in Marseille it is the name of the
oldest part of the town. In the middle of this area there is the Vieille
Charité, a wonderful old monument, now hosting museums and
exhibitions.
Picnic in the green parc of Palais Longchamp near the school,
architectural beauty and freshness.
Noailles: The area around the Noailles subway station is one of the city's
most interesting. Lined with Arabic and Indo-Chinese shops some of the
streets could be part of a bazaar in Algeria. A fascinating area.

Visit of the traditional soap factory of Marseille and his shop and
sightseeing at the popular district of La Plaine and Cours Julien with
typical places.
The Marseilles soap factory set up in the 16th century just after the
crusades took the activity a step beyond the handicraft level
Picnic on the famous beach Le Prophète and visit to the very typical
site named Le Vallon des Auffes with his little " port "
Walk on the famous Corniche Kennedy near the sea and very nice little
park named Valmer very pretty and typical.
Once a week having lunch in Sebastopol Place with the students to say
goodbye to the persons who are leaving the school, it can have a prices
between 10€ and 15€ per person.
Walking tour in the Massif des Calanques......
Going out in typical places of Marseilles:
. For a very typical experience we can take you to CHEZ CLAIRE and you
will discover a unique concept in Marseilles / FRIDAY FISH HOUSE : you
can choose your fish in the shop and they will prepare it for you
immediately and you eat it on site, very fresh and tasty, the only place
like that in all the city!
. When you arrive to the school you can check the list of the places to
go in the evenings, for ex discos, pubs, typical restaurants …
Others activities are proposed according to the season and the
Marseilles city.
. With extra coast you can do in Marseilles: diving, surfing, kite surf
windsurf skateboard, horse riding…
Please note: This is a voluntary program.

